
TO LET
Restaurant / Leisure 

Opportunity

Located within 

impressive Pacific 

Chambers building 

comprising ground floor 

and basement former 

banking hall

PACIFIC CHAMBERS, 

11 VICTORIA STREET 

LIVERPOOL, L2 5QQ



LOCATION

The property is located in a prominent position

on the north side of Victoria Street at the

junction with Temple Street within the

established leisure District encompassing

Mathew Street, The Beatles Hotel, Castle Street,

Revolution Bar, Turtle Bay, Piccolino and San

Carlo.



DESCRIPTION

The property is located within the impressive

Pacific Chambers Building constructed from

Portland Stone, and comprises of a ground floor

and basement former Banking Hall with many

of the original features remaining. Most

recently used as a Pizza Express restaurant, the

ground floor is almost entirely open plan albeit

with kitchen and disabled W/C areas

partitioned off. The basement comprises of

customer W/C’s and a strong room which is

currently fitted as a cold store.



FLOOR AREAS

Ground floor Sales 2,255 sq.ft. 209.57 sq.m.

Basement 1,247 sq.ft. 115.89 sq.m.

Total 3,502 sq.ft. 325.46 sq.m.



PLANNING

It is our understanding the property currently benefits from A3 

Restaurant consent up to 11pm.  Other uses will be considered 

subject to local authority planning approval.

LEASE

The property is available by way of a term of years to be agreed 

on an effective full repairing and insuring lease.

RENT

£56,000 per annum exclusive.

RATEABLE VALUE

£40,250

EPC

Available upon request.

ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING

In accordance with Anti-Money Laundering Regulations, we are

required by law to verify the identity of the proposed

purchaser/tenant once a transaction has been agreed and before

issuing contract documentation to prevent fraud and money

laundering. This will usually take the form of a passport/driving

licence and a recent utility bill.

LEGAL COSTS

Each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs in

connection with the transaction.

CONTACT/VIEWING

For any further information please contact 

the sole agents Hitchcock Wright & Partners

mattkerrigan@hwandp.co.uk

0151 227 3400

www.hitchockwright.co.uk

mailto:mattkerrigan@hwandp.co.uk

